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Abstract: The nearshore coastal ocean is one of the most dynamic and biologically productive
regions on our planet, supporting a wide range of ecosystem services. It is also one of the most
vulnerable regions, increasingly exposed to anthropogenic pressure. In the context of climate change,
monitoring changes in nearshore coastal waters requires systematic and sustained observations of
key essential climate variables (ECV), one of which is sea surface temperature (SST). As temperature
influences physical, chemical and biological processes within coastal systems, accurate monitoring
is crucial for detecting change. SST is an ECV that can be measured systematically from satellites.
Yet, owing to a lack of adequate in situ data, the accuracy and precision of satellite SST at the
coastline are not well known. In a prior study, we attempted to address this by taking advantage
of in situ SST measurements collected by a group of surfers. Here, we make use of a three year
time-series (2014–2017) of in situ water temperature measurements collected using a temperature
logger (recording every 30 min) deployed within a kelp forest (∼3 m below chart datum) at a subtidal
rocky reef site near Plymouth, UK. We compared the temperature measurements with three other
independent in situ SST datasets in the region, from two autonomous buoys located ∼7 km and
∼33 km from the coastline, and from a group of surfers at two beaches near the kelp site. The three
datasets showed good agreement, with discrepancies consistent with the spatial separation of the
sites. The in situ SST measurements collected from the kelp site and the two autonomous buoys were
matched with operational Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) EO SST passes,
all within 1 h of the in situ data. By extracting data from the closest satellite pixel to the three sites,
we observed a significant reduction in the performance of AVHRR at retrieving SST at the coastline,
with root mean square differences at the kelp site over twice that observed at the two offshore buoys.
Comparing the in situ water temperature data with pixels surrounding the kelp site revealed the
performance of the satellite data improves when moving two to three pixels offshore and that this
improvement was better when using an SST algorithm that treats each pixel independently in the
retrieval process. At the three sites, we related differences between satellite and in situ SST data
with a suite of atmospheric variables, collected from a nearby atmospheric observatory, and a high
temporal resolution land surface temperature (LST) dataset. We found that differences between
satellite and in situ SST at the coastline (kelp site) were well correlated with LST and solar zenith
angle; implying contamination of the pixel by land is the principal cause of these larger differences
at the coastline, as opposed to issues with atmospheric correction. This contamination could be
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either from land directly within the pixel, potentially impacted by errors in geo-location, or possibly
through thermal adjacency effects. Our results demonstrate the value of using benthic temperature
loggers for evaluating satellite SST data in coastal regions, and highlight issues with retrievals at the
coastline that may inform future improvements in operational products.
Keywords: sea surface temperature; thermal radiometry; remote sensing; validation; coastline
1. Introduction
The nearshore coastal ocean, defined here as the intertidal, subtidal and nearshore zones (typically
within a kilometre of the shoreline), is among the most temporally and spatially variable regions on
our planet, with cyclic variations from seconds to decades and wide geographical differences [1,2].
Coastal marine ecosystems provide a range of ecological goods and services, including biodiversity
maintenance [3], habitat provision for important species [4], and carbon cycling and sequestration [5].
However, with more than half the world’s human population living in coastal regions [6], many nearshore
marine ecosystems are impacted by multiple anthropogenic stressors, including decreased water
quality [7,8], overfishing [9] and habitat loss [10]. Additionally, at regional scales, the combined
impacts of climate change–ocean warming, sea-level rise and acidification–are altering coastal marine
ecosystems [11,12].
Monitoring the nearshore coastal ocean is key to understanding how it is responding to threats.
In the context of climate change, systematically monitoring essential climate variables (ECV), one of
which is ocean temperature (both at the surface and subsurface), is vital for coastal management [13,14].
Sea surface temperature (SST) is considered by the Global Climate Observing System as an ECV [14,15],
and described in the 5th Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) as a key driver of climate change impacting coastal systems [16]. Temperature influences coastal
ocean physics e.g., through changes in water density [17], ecology [18–21] and marine chemistry [22,23].
With specific regards to marine ecosystems, recent warming trends have been linked with shifts
in species distributions [24] and consequent reconfigurations of communities [25], while discrete
extreme warming events have driven widespread changes in ecosystem structure across large spatial
scales [26,27].
Traditional methods for measuring sea temperature data (e.g., using research vessels, autonomous
platforms or buoys) are not well suited to nearshore systems, owing to their shallow, energetic and
dynamic environment. Thermal and microwave based remote-sensing systems are increasingly being
used in coastal oceanography, from satellite, aircraft and fixed platforms. Satellite remote-sensing
is capable of providing SST with high spatial coverage and good temporal resolution, providing
adequate in situ observations are available for algorithm calibration and for quantifying the accuracy
and precision of the satellite SST retrievals, essential for any application. Owing to a large network of
in situ instruments on a variety of platforms, our understanding of the accuracy and precision of the
satellite SST retrievals is reasonable in the open ocean [28]. However, in the nearshore coastal ocean,
it is poor, due to sparse and insufficient in situ datasets being available [29,30].
To address this, Brewin et al. [30] recently utilised in situ SST measurements collected from a
group of recreational surfers and matched these observations in time and space with satellite SST
retrievals from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometers (AVHRR) series. They found a
significant reduction in the performance of AVHRR algorithms at retrieving SST at the coastline,
with root mean square differences over twice that observed from validations using buoy data a few
kilometres offshore. Although there is remarkable potential for using surfers and other watersports
participants for improving data collection in the nearshore coastal ocean [31–35], currently such
datasets are relatively sparse and limited to conditions preferable for the activity, such that the findings
of Brewin et al. [30] were based on a relatively limited number of satellite and in situ match-ups.
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In recent years, marine ecologists interested in the physiology and ecology of coastal organisms,
such as habitat-forming seaweeds, have collected in situ temperature data at high temporal resolution
from various shallow subtidal habitats [36,37]. Typically, temperature loggers have been deployed on
the sea bed at ∼3–15 m below chart datum, deeper than water temperature measurements commonly
used in satellite validation studies, where they record temperature continuously over long periods
of time. In situ benthic temperature data have also been compared with satellite SST datasets [38,39].
However, as the goals of these studies were to investigate the use of satellite SST data as a proxy for
nearshore benthic water temperature, rather than for satellite validation, these comparisons were
conducted using SST data at a relatively coarse spatial resolution (e.g., using a 20 km2 box located
around the site) and often averaged in time (e.g., over a 4 to 10 day period), rather than data close to
the native resolution of the satellite (typically 1 km) and within a strict time window of the satellite
pass (e.g., ±1 to 3 h), as typically undertaken in satellite validation exercises e.g., [30,40].
In this study, we make use of high temporal resolution in situ water temperature measurements
collected using a benthic temperature logger in a subtidal kelp forest near Plymouth, UK, to evaluate
operational AVHRR SST data at the coastline. To determine if temperature data from the benthic
logger is useful as a proxy for SST, we compared the measurements with three other independent
in situ SST datasets in the region, from a group of surfers collected at two beaches near the location
of the kelp site, and from two autonomous buoys located ∼7 km and ∼33 km from the coastline of
Plymouth. The in situ SST measurements collected from the kelp site and the two autonomous buoys
were matched with AVHRR passes (closest 1 km pixel) all within 1 h of the satellite passes. We then
related differences between satellite and in situ data to a suite of atmospheric variables, collected from
a nearby atmospheric observatory, and to a high temporal resolution land surface temperature (LST)
dataset, to highlight key issues impacting satellite SST retrievals at the coastline that may inform future
improvements in the satellite products.
2. Methods
2.1. Study Site: Plymouth, United Kingdom
The chosen study site was the coastal and offshore waters of Plymouth in the UK (Figure 1a).
Plymouth is an ideal location for evaluating satellite SST data as it hosts a suite of in situ datasets, including:
data from two oceanographic stations (Station L4 and E1) where autonomous buoys are operated, which
form part of the Western Channel Observatory (http://www.westernchannelobservatory.org.uk/) run by
Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML) and the Marine Biological Association of the UK (MBA); the Penlee
Point Atmospheric Observatory (Figure 1a), also run by PML, routinely collecting atmospheric data;
a time-series of SST measurements collected at the coastline voluntarily by surfers [30,31]; and a time-series
of water temperature measurements collected at a long-term kelp forest study site [37].
To place our study site in a global and regional context, it spans an area of approximately 1582 km2
(Figure 1a). The surface water temperature surrounding Plymouth varies seasonally between 8 and
20 ◦C [30,37], a relatively wide range that is useful for evaluating satellite datasets. These waters
support a wide range of ecosystem services [41], they have been increasingly exposed to anthropogenic
impacts like eutrophication [42], and have been warming with climate change [43], all of which has
implications for regional marine productivity and biodiversity e.g., [44–46].
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Figure 1. Comparison of in situ temperature data from the kelp site with three independent sea surface temperature (SST) datasets near Plymouth, UK. (a) locations of
the kelp site, surfing data collected at the two beaches (Wembury and Bovisand), Station L4, Station E1, the Penlee Atmospheric Observatory, and the location of
satellite pixels from a high temporal resolution time-series of Land Surface Temperature (LST) data acquired from the Copernicus Global Land Service. The background
is a three-year mean composite of AVHRR satellite SSTN data from July 2014 to June 2017. (b) time-series of SST acquired by the surfers at the two beaches overlain
onto the kelp site temperature data; (c) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h) between SST acquired by the surfer at the beaches and temperature data from the
kelp site; (d) time-series of kelp site temperature data overlain onto the SST data from Station L4; (e) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h) between SST at L4 and
temperature data from the kelp site; (f) time-series of kelp site temperature data overlain onto the SST data from Station E1; (g) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h)
between SST at E1 and temperature data from the kelp site. r2 is the coefficient of determination, Ψ the root mean square error, δ the bias, ∆ the centre-pattern (or
unbiased) root mean square error, and N the number of match-ups.
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2.2. Statistical Tests
We used the following univariate statistical tests, often used in comparisons between satellite and
in situ data e.g., [30,47,48], to compare estimates of temperature from two sources: the coefficient of
determination or the squared Pearson correlation coefficient (r2); the absolute Root Mean Square Difference
(Ψ); absolute bias between the estimated and measured variable (δ); and the absolute centre-pattern
(or unbiased) Root Mean Square Difference (∆). We also used the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) when
investigating correlations in the differences between satellite and in situ data and other environmental
variables. The equations used to compute each statistic are provided in Appendix A.
2.3. In Situ Temperature Datasets and Auxiliary Measurements
2.3.1. Kelp Site Water Temperature Measurements
Between July 2014 and August 2017, a UTBI-001 Tidbit v2 Temperature Data Logger was deployed
and maintained on a kelp covered reef at a depth of ∼3 m below chart datum, ∼10 km from Plymouth,
UK (Figure 1a, latitude = 50.300164◦ N, longitude = −4.01514◦ E). Manufacturers report an accuracy
of 0.2 ◦C over a range of 0 to 50 ◦C, a resolution of ∼0.02 ◦C at 25 ◦C, a stability of ∼0.1 ◦C per year,
and a response time of 5 min in water, for the Tidbit v2 sensors. Brewin et al. [30] have tested the
performance of these sensors in laboratory conditions every six months over a three-year period,
by comparing the sensors with a VWR1620-200 traceable digital thermometer (NIST/ISO calibrated,
accuracy of 0.05 ◦C and a resolution of 0.001 ◦C) from 6 to 25 ◦C using a PolyScience temperature bath.
They found all Tidbit v2 sensors performed within the manufacturers’ technical specifications, with
systematic differences (biases) and root mean square differences <0.15 ◦C. When considering space
agencies target accuracy requirements for state-of-the-art satellite thermal sensors in coastal waters
are <0.5 ◦C [49], these Tidbit sensors were deemed suitable for evaluating satellite SST retrievals in
coastal waters.
The Tidbit v2 data logger was set to record water temperature every 30 min. Every 6–12 months
over the duration of the study, the data logger was retrieved by scuba divers and data were uploaded
using HOBOware software (version 3.7.12), and HOBO USB Optic Base Station (BASE-U-4) onto
a laptop; then, the logger was relaunched and reattached by scuba divers at the same location.
This provided a continuous time-series of water temperature measurements at the kelp site over the
study period at 30 min intervals (Figure 1b).
2.3.2. SST Measurements Collected by Surfers at the Coastline
For comparison with temperature data at the kelp site, we made use of a time-series of sea surface
temperature measurements collected by surfers [30,31] over the same time-period at two beaches
near the kelp site (Figure 1a), Wembury Beach (latitude = 50.316◦ N, longitude = −4.085◦ E) and
Bovisand Beach (latitude = 50.332◦ N, longitude = −4.122◦ E). The data were processed following
the methods described in Brewin et al. [30]. Briefly, the surfers were equipped with the same data
loggers used at the kelp site (Tidbit v2 data logger) and a GARMIN GPS logger (eTrex 10). The Tidbit
v2 data loggers were calibrated against a VWR1620-200 traceable digital thermometer in the laboratory
every six months, and a piecewise regression model was used to correct any systematic differences
(δ) among sensors as a function of time, correcting all sensors used to the VWR1620-200 traceable
digital thermometer. HOBOware software and HOBO USB Optic Base Station (BASE-U-4) were used
by the surfer to launch the Tidbit v2 temperature logger prior to each session, and then, to upload
the data post session (see [30]). Temperature data were collected at 1/10 Hz during each surf. Both
temperature and GPS data were processed to remove measurements collected before and after each
surf session, and the median of the remaining data were computed to derive the median temperature
and GPS location during each surfing session, as well as the mid-point of the session in time, which
was typically 1 h long. For additional information on this dataset, see Brewin et al. [30,31].
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2.3.3. SST from Station L4 and E1
For comparison with data from the kelp site and satellite SST observations offshore from
the coastline, we made use of SST data from two oceanographic stations in the Western Channel
Observatory (WCO): Station L4 (latitude = 50.250◦ N, longitude = −4.217◦ E) located ∼7 km from
the coastline and Station E1 (latitude = 50.033◦ N, longitude = −4.367◦ E) located ∼33 km from
the coastline (Figure 1a). At both stations, an autonomous buoy is operated equipped with a
Sea-Birds Conductivity Temperature and Depth (CTD) sensor (accuracy of 0.002 ◦C at a range of
−5 to 35 ◦C, resolution of 0.001 ◦C) mounted on a marine-grade stainless steel cage and situated
in a moon pool (an opening in the floatation) measuring SST at a fixed depth of 1 m. The SST
is recorded at hourly intervals, with some gaps in the datasets from buoy maintenance and
downtime. Details on the operation of these autonomous buoy systems can be found in Smyth
et al. [50]. Datasets on SST were downloaded from the Western Channel Observatory website
(http://www.westernchannelobservatory.org.uk/data/buoy/) between July 2014 and August 2017
(Figure 1d,f).
2.3.4. Observations at Penlee Point Atmospheric Observatory
To estimate SST from a satellite radiometer, the brightness temperatures in two or more thermal
channels are used (see Section 2.4). Differences between two or more bands are used to correct for the
atmosphere. The main atmospheric constituent that impacts thermal bands is water vapor, which varies
highly in both space and time [51]. In open-ocean regions, other molecular species that contribute to
the temperature deficit are generally quite well-mixed throughout the atmosphere, and therefore cause
a relatively constant temperature deficit that is easier to correct for [51]. At the coastline, however, this
may not be the case. Increased complexity in the atmosphere at the coastline may challenge satellite
retrievals of SST.
To investigate this, we made use of atmospheric observations collected at the Penlee
Point Atmospheric Observatory (http://www.westernchannelobservatory.org.uk/penlee/) (Figure 1a,
50.318◦ N, −4.18917◦ E), roughly 13 km from the kelp site, 8 km from Station L4, and 34 km from
Station E1 (Figure 1a). The observatory was established in May 2014 and has collected continuous
measurements (every 5 min) of various meteorological variables, including: wind speed, wind direction,
air temperature, humidity, pressure, CO2, SO2 and CH4, among others. For additional information on the
Penlee Point Atmospheric Observatory and additional details on how these measurements were taken,
see Yang et al. [52,53].
2.3.5. Land Surface Temperature Data
In addition to investigating the impact of atmospheric observations on satellite SST retrievals at
the coastline, we also investigated the impact of land surface temperature (LST), caused either by land
directly within the pixel or through thermal adjacency effects. To do this, we downloaded a hourly LST
dataset from the Copernicus Global Land Service (https://land.copernicus.eu/global/products/lst),
for the period of July 2014 to August 2017. The LST is the radiative skin temperature of the land
surface measured from Top-of-Atmosphere brightness temperatures in the infrared spectral channels
of a constellation of geostationary satellites (Meteosat Second Generation, GOES, MTSAT/Himawari).
Its computation depends on estimations of albedo, the vegetation cover and soil moisture. In addition
to using a LST thermal dataset independent of AVHRR, this high temporal resolution product (hourly)
also allowed us to investigate differences between in situ SST between nearshore (kelp site) and
offshore (Station L4) waters at a high temporal resolution. Data from four pixels located close to the
kelp site were extracted (Figure 1a), with the median of the four pixels used as an index of LST.
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2.4. Satellite SST Datasets
Two operational AVHRR SST datasets were acquired through the UK Natural Environmental
Research Council (NERC) Earth Observation Data Acquisition and Analysis Service (NEODAAS
(http://www.neodaas.ac.uk/)). The AVHRR sits on-board the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) sun synchronous family of Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellites (POES).
It is a scanning sensor with a relatively wide swath (∼2400 km) that views the same location roughly
twice a day (depending on latitude). The AVHRR measures emitted thermal radiation at a number of
bands, two of which (at 11 and 12 micrometers) are principally used to derive SST. We made use of
two platforms that operate the AVHRR, NOAA-19 and MetOp-B, which were capable of providing up
to four views of the same location in a single day.
The NEODAAS operational processing system is described in detail in Miller et al. [54] (see
also [30]). Briefly, a receiving station located in Dundee (http://www.sat.dundee.ac.uk) acquires High
Resolution Picture Transmission (HRPT) passes over NW Europe and the Arctic. These passes are
then transmitted, via a fast internet link, to Plymouth Marine Laboratory for processing. The HRPT
images are then processed to Level 3, involving: georeferencing, using an orbital model together
with ephemeris data from NOAA [55] and an automated navigation adjustment that matches image
features with a database of ground control points [56]; generation of a land mask using the University
of Hawaii’s Generic Mapping Tools (http://gmt.soest.hawaii.edu/), which is then overlaid on the
georectified AVHRR image; application of a hybrid cloud mask, adapted from Saunders and Kriebel
[57], Thiermann and Ruprecht [58], Roozekrans and Prangsma [59]; and application of a cloud
proximity test to minimise cloud-edge effects and sub-pixel cloud contamination [54]. Two operational
AVHRR algorithms are available for implementation that were used in this study, the standard NOAA
method, a nonlinear SST (denoted here as SSTN) split-window equation using infrared channels 4 and
5 (at 11 and 12 micrometers) that is expressed as
SSTN = b0 + b1Ti + b2(Ti − Tj)SSTr + b3(Ti − Tj)(secθ − 1), (1)
where b0 through to b3 are empirical coefficients, Ti and Tj refer to channels 4 and 5 (at 11 and
12 micrometers), respectively, SSTr is a reference SST (first-guess SST) and θ is the zenith angle
to the satellite radiometer, measured at the sea surface [51,60]. A second approach that is used
by NEODAAS is a modification called a partial SST method (denoted here as SSTP) proposed by
Barton [61] and adapted by Miller et al. [54]. This involves splitting the standard SST equation into
“sea” and “atmosphere” components, where
SSTP = Ti + [(SSTN − Ti)H], (2)
where Ti (channels 4) is assumed to be the temperature signal from the sea surface, SSTN − Ti is the
drop in brightness temperature attributable to water vapour absorption, and SSTP is the sum of the
two components after convolving the atmosphere image with a smoothing filter (H), with a window
size of 17.5 km square. This technique assumes that water vapour varies on larger scales than SST,
and is independent of SST over small areas. It was developed as a trade-off between noise reduction
and structure blurring, with the goal of creating an improvement in the appearance of SST images [54].
It is worth recognising that the SSTP method was not originally developed for retrievals of SST at
the coastline.
Once the algorithms are implemented, the images are transformed to Mercator projection (∼ 1 km
resolution), using the MODIS Swath-to-Grid Toolbox (MS2GT). Individual satellite passes were used in
this study, so we could match with the in situ data within a given time window. These Level 3 mapped
scenes were acquired from NEODAAS between July 2014 and August 2017, providing SSTP, SSTN ,
latitude and longitude data for each pixel in the scene, and the time (GMT) of the overpass. We also
produced a three-year mean composite image of all SSTN satellite passes from July 2014 to June 2017,
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by averaging all SSTN passes in a given month to produce monthly composites; then, all monthly
composites were averaged to derive a three-year mean composite image (Figure 1a).
2.5. Comparison of Datasets
2.5.1. Comparison of In Situ Datasets
To inspect whether water temperature measurements from the kelp site could be used for
evaluating satellite observations of SST, we first compared data from the kelp site with three other
in situ datasets in the region, SST measurements collected by surfers from two nearby beaches in
Plymouth (Wembury Beach and Bovisand Beach), and SST measurements collected at Station L4 and at
Station E1. This comparison was conducted quantitatively, by matching (with a time difference of≤1 h)
co-incident SST measurements and applying statistical tests described in Section 2.2, and qualitatively,
by overlaying the SST time-series from the kelp site onto each independent dataset.
2.5.2. Comparisons of Satellite and In Situ Datasets
A time-series of all Level 3 AVHRR SSTP and SSTN satellite passes were extracted for the region
surrounding Plymouth, covering longitudes from −4.5 to −3.6◦ E and latitudes from 49.9 to 50.5◦ N.
We first matched the closest ocean pixel to the three sites where continuous in situ data were available,
at the kelp site, at Station L4 and at Station E1 (see Figure 2a). The satellite datasets were overlaid
onto the in situ datasets to qualitatively compare the two data sources (see Figure 2b,d,f). We then
selected all satellite data at the closest ocean pixel within ±1 h of the in situ data, and quantitatively
evaluated the performance of AVHRR SSTP and SSTN datasets at the three locations using statistical
tests described in Section 2.2 (see Figure 2c,e,g and Table 1). Next, we repeated this same exercise for
all pixels in the entire region surrounding Plymouth at all three sites, and produced maps of these
statistics (i.e., match-ups within ±1 h of the in situ data) to visualise the spatial variability in the
agreement between satellite and the in situ data (see Figures 3 and 4).
For all match-ups within ±1 h, for the closest pixel to each site, we compared the difference
between satellite (SSTN) and in situ SST data with a suite of auxiliary data matched within 1 h of the
satellite overpass. This included: air temperature, SST−air temperature, relative humidity, air pressure,
wind speed, wind direction, CO2, SO2, CH4, LST, LST−SST and air temperature−LST, available from
the Penlee Point Atmospheric Observatory and from the Copernicus Global Land Service LST dataset.
We also compared the difference between satellite (SSTN) and in situ SST data with time of year, hour
of day, and solar zenith angle, the latter computed as a function of date and position at the three sites
(see Figure 5 and Table 2).
Next, we computed the difference in SST between the kelp site and L4 using the in situ and
satellite (SSTN) datasets separately, and compared these differences with hour of the day, solar zenith
angle and LST (see Figure 6). For a group of pixels surrounding the kelp site, we then computed
systematic differences (δ) between satellite and in situ SST data for day and night time overpasses
separately (see Figure 7a–c). Finally, we correlated the difference between satellite (SSTN) and in situ
SST data at the kelp site with solar zenith angle, LST and LST−SST, on a per-pixel basis for a group of
pixels surrounding the kelp site (see Figure 7d–f).
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Figure 2. Comparison of Level 3 AVHRR SSTN passes and in situ data near Plymouth, UK. (a) locations of in situ time-series data at the kelp site, at Station L4,
at Station E1, and the closest pixels selected from the AVHRR mapped Level 3 passes to be representative of the three locations (dark grey pixels); (b) time-series of
AVHRR SSTN passes for the pixel closest to the kelp site overlain onto in situ temperature data from the kelp site; (c) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h) between
in situ temperature data from the kelp site and AVHRR SSTN data at the kelp site; (d) time-series of AVHRR SSTN passes for the pixel closest to L4 overlain onto in
situ SST at L4; (e) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h) between SST acquired in situ and by AVHRR at L4; (f) time-series of AVHRR SSTN passes for the pixel
closest to E1 overlain onto in situ SST at E1; (g) scatter plots of match-ups (within ±1 h) between SST acquired in situ and by AVHRR at E1. r2 is the coefficient of
determination, Ψ the root mean square error, δ the bias, ∆ the centre-pattern (or unbiased) root mean square error, and N the number of match-ups.
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Figure 3. Spatial maps of statistical tests for match-ups within ±1 h of in situ data for all AVHHR SSTN
pixels within longitude −4.5 to −3.6◦ N and latitude 49.9 to 50.5◦ N. (a,d,g,j,m) show match-ups for
the kelp site, (b,e,h,k,n) at Station L4 and (c,f,i,l,o) at Station E1. (a–c) is the coefficient of determination
(r2), (d–f) the root mean square error (Ψ), (g–i) the centre-pattern (or unbiased) root mean square error
(∆), (j–l) the bias (δ), and (m–o) the number of match-ups (N).
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Figure 4. Spatial maps of statistical tests for match-ups within ±1 h of kelp site in situ data for
all AVHHR pixels (SSTN and SSTP products) within longitude −4.12 to −3.92◦ E and latitude 50.2
to 50.33◦ N. (a,c,e,g,i) Show match-ups for the kelp site using AVHHR SSTN data, (b,d,f,h,j) show
match-ups for the kelp site using AVHHR SSTP data. (a,b) is the coefficient of determination (r2),
(c,d) the root mean square error (Ψ), (e,f) the centre-pattern (or unbiased) root mean square error (∆),
(g,h) the bias (δ), and (i,j) the number of match-ups (N).
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Figure 5. Differences between satellite AVHRR SSTN data at the closest pixel to the kelp site and in situ
temperature from the kelp site (δ) as a function of a variety of variables. Bold plots show where there is
a significant relationship (correlation between fit (linear or nonlinear) and data with a p-value < 0.001).
For the wind direction, we partitioned data into 0–180 ◦ and 180–360 ◦ and computed mean values
and confidence intervals (both overlapped indicating no significant relationship between the two
dominate wind directions, southwest and northeast). r is the Pearson correlation coefficient and p is
the significance of this correlation.
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Figure 6. Differences between temperature data at the kelp site and at Station L4, as a function of
decimal hour of day, solar zenith angle and Land Surface Temperature (LST), from AVHRR SSTN
(top row) and for in situ data (bottom row). r is the Pearson correlation coefficient and p is the
significance of this correlation.
Figure 7. (a) Spatial maps (per-pixel) of the mean bias (δ) between AVHHR SSTN data and in situ
kelp site data (within ±1 h) during the day (solar zenith angle <90◦); (b) during the night (solar zenith
angle >90◦); and (c) the difference between (a,b), i.e., day δ minus night δ; (d) shows per-pixel Pearson
correlations (r) between solar zenith angle and the differences between satellite AVHRR SSTN data
and in situ temperature from the kelp site; (e) the same as (d) but using land surface temperature (LST)
rather than solar zenith angle; (f) the same as (d) but using SST (kelp site) minus LST, rather than solar
zenith angle.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. In Situ Comparison
The in situ water temperature time-series from the kelp site was found to be in good agreement
with SST observations from the three independent in situ datasets, at both short term (e.g., events)
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and longer term (e.g., seasonal) temporal scales. Between 93% to 95% of the of the variance in the
kelp site data was explained by either of the three in situ datasets (Figure 2). The temperature data
from the kelp site tracked the observations from the surfers at the two nearby beaches and at Station
L4 tightly (Figure 2b,c), with slightly better agreement at lower temperatures (during winter) and a
small systematic difference at warmer temperature (during summer) and during periods of intense
warming (e.g., Figure 2d around August 2014). This perhaps reflected temperature gradients in the top
3 m of the water column, i.e., between the depth of the logger deployed at the kelp site and the top
1 m measured by the surfers and at L4. Systematic differences between surfer-collected data and the
kelp site were relatively low (δ = −0.34 ◦C, Figure 2c), especially when considering the accuracy of
the Tidbit sensors (∼0.2 ◦C) and the spatial separation between sites (both vertically and horizontally).
Better agreement is seen between the data logger at the kelp site and Station L4 data (δ = −0.15 ◦C),
with lower root mean square errors (0.53 ◦C, Figure 2e) than the comparison with the surfer data
(0.81 ◦C, Figure 2c), though the number of concurrent match-ups at L4 far exceeded the match-ups
from the surfers (13,982 compared with 238, respectively).
We observed a systematic difference between data from the kelp site and data from Station E1
(δ = −0.60 ◦C, Figure 2f,g) reflecting a gradient in temperature between the coastline and E1 which
was in agreement with the three-year AVHRR SSTN composite (Figure 1a). Unbiased root mean square
errors (∆) between data from Station E1 and the kelp site (∆ = 0.69 ◦C) lie in the range observed for
the comparisons at Station L4 and with the surfer measurements (∆ = 0.50 to 0.74 ◦C, Figure 2c,e,g).
These statistical results are similar to those found when comparing the two oceanographic buoys
with each other and with the surfer measurements see Figure 5 of [30]. When considering the spatial
separation between sites, good agreement between the kelp site data and the three independent in
situ SST datasets lends support to subsequent use of kelp site data for evaluating AVHRR SST data at
the coastline. However, we acknowledge temperature differences between 1 m and 3 m depth at the
coastline can occur, and future efforts should focus on correcting for these differences (e.g., by collecting
profiles of surface temperature at the kelp site), which will depend on factors like: tidal strength,
waves, wind, stratification, upwelling and coastal currents.
3.2. Validation of AVHRR Data
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the AVHRR SSTN data with the in situ data at the kelp site, L4,
and E1, and Table 1 shows results for statistical tests on match-ups (within ±1 h) at the three sites for
both SSTN and SSTP data. At the two offshore stations (L4 and E1), there is very good agreement
between the AVHRR data (both SSTN and SSTP) and the in situ measurements (Figure 2d–g, Table 1).
Satellite observations track tightly variations in the in situ data at L4 and E1, with the AVHRR data
explaining >95 % of the variance in the in situ data at L4 and E1, with a very low biases (δ ∼ 0.00 ◦C),
and low errors (Ψ and ∆ ≤ 0.55 ◦C), comparable to previous validations in the region [30] and global
evaluations of AVHRR SST data in offshore waters [28].
However, when compared with the comparison at L4 and E1, the agreement between in situ
and AVHRR (both SSTN and SSTP) at the kelp site is not as good. The satellite observations do not
follow the in situ data tightly over the course of the time-series (Figure 2b) and statistical tests between
match-ups (Figure 2c) suggest AVHRR data explains only up to 83% of the variance in the in situ
data, with a systematic negative bias (δ = −0.30 to −0.39 ◦C), and higher errors (Ψ = 1.30 to 1.35 ◦C,
∆ = 1.27 to 1.29 ◦C, Figure 3c, Table 1). The results indicate a degradation in the performance of the
AVHRR data at the coastline, when compared with Station L4 and E1, in agreement with the findings
from Brewin et al. [30].
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Table 1. Statistical tests between in situ SST data and AVHRR SSTN and SSTP products, at three sites
(L4, E1 and the kelp site). For comparison, the equivalent statistics are provided from the Brewin et al.
[30] study for AVHRR SSTP products and in situ SST collected by surfers in the nearshore (see their
Figure 7b at ±3 h difference), acknowledging a slightly different match-up method was used in their
study see Section 2.5.3 of [30].
Statistical Tests
L4 E1 Kelp Site Brewin et al. [30]
SSTN SST P SSTN SSTP SSTN SSTP SSTP
r2 0.95 0.95 0.97 0.96 0.83 0.82 0.89
Ψ 0.55 0.55 0.48 0.52 1.30 1.35 1.12
∆ 0.55 0.55 0.48 0.52 1.27 1.29 1.05
δ 0.01 −0.02 0.01 −0.02 −0.30 −0.39 −0.39
N 646 642 874 871 691 703 14
Maps of statistical tests for the validation of AVHRR SSTN at each site (Figure 3) demonstrate
better performance for pixels closer to each site (higher r2, lower Ψ, lower ∆ and biases (δ) close to
zero), typically for a radius of 5 pixels around the site, though not always circular (e.g., at L4). At the
coastline, whereas the closest pixel to the kelp site showed high errors (Figure 2b,c and Table 1), two
or three pixels offshore the performance in the AVHRR data improves dramatically, with higher r2,
lower Ψ, and lower ∆ (Figure 4). Though the statistical performance at the pixel closest to the kelp site
is similar between SSTN and SSTP products, there is better performance in the SSTN products in the
pixels just offshore of the kelp site. This result is possibly an artifact of the 17.5 km square smoothing
filter (H) used in the computation of SSTP and suggests SSTN products, which treat the retrievals of
SST independent for a given pixel, are perhaps more appropriate to use in nearshore coastal waters
(acknowledging negligible differences between products in the validations in offshore waters at L4
and E1, see Table 1).
3.3. Understanding Differences between Satellite and In Situ SST Data at the Coastline
Differences between satellite (SSTN) and in situ SST data at the closest pixels to the sites were
correlated with a range of atmospheric variables, LST data and auxiliary datasets (Table 2). In general,
at L4 and E1, there were found to be either no significant relationships, or very weak (but significant)
relationships. At L4, differences between satellite (SSTN) and in situ SST data were weakly inversely
correlated with solar zenith angle (r = −0.15) and positively correlated with air temperature (r = 0.18).
At E1, differences between satellite (SSTN) and in situ SST data were weakly inversely correlated with
relative humidity (r = −0.12) and weakly positively correlated with LST (r = 0.15). These results
suggest that in offshore waters (at E1 and L4), the main sources of differences between satellite (SSTN)
and in situ SST data are not likely related to the variables tested here (Table 2).
However, at the coastline (kelp site), differences between satellite and in situ SST were well
correlated with a number of variables we tested (Table 2 and Figure 5). Whereas no significant
relationships were found between these differences and time of year, air pressure, wind speed, wind
direction, or the three atmospheric gases (CO2, SO2 and CH4), significant relationships were found
with hour of day, solar zenith angle, air temperature, relative humidity (weak correlation), LST, and air
temperature minus LST, with the highest correlation found with the SST minus LST (Table 2 and
Figure 5). During the night, when solar zenith angles were high, the satellite SST data were found to
be systematically lower than the in situ SST (see Figure 5, and also Figure 7b), whereas during the day
when solar zenith angles were low, the satellite SST data was found to be systematically higher than
the in situ SST (see Figure 5, and also Figure 7a).
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Table 2. Correlations between a range of variables and the differences in SST between AVHRR SSTN
and in situ SST data at three sites (L4, E1 and the kelp site). Bold indicates significant correlations
(p < 0.001) .
Variables L4 E1 Kelp Siter p r p r p
Solar Zenith Angle −0.15 <0.001 −0.07 0.053 −0.50 <0.001
Air Temperature 0.18 <0.001 0.05 0.206 0.31 <0.001
LST 0.01 0.621 0.15 <0.001 0.52 <0.001
Relative Humidity −0.11 0.008 −0.12 <0.001 −0.14 <0.001
Air Pressure −0.04 0.336 0.06 0.080 0.10 0.008
Wind Speed −0.02 0.657 0.02 0.561 0.06 0.146
CO2 −0.09 0.080 0.02 0.700 −0.13 0.006
SO2 0.05 0.267 0.09 0.018 0.01 0.806
CH4 0.06 0.290 0.07 0.097 0.00 0.954
Considering the heat capacities of air and land are much lower than that of water, results suggest
that differences between satellite and in situ SST data at the pixels closest to the coastline are related
primarily to variations between LST and SST. Furthermore, although air temperature and LST were
well correlated (r = 0.79, p < 0.001 for datasets used here see also [62]) and heat and cool faster than the
sea, we observed a significant positive correlation between air temperature minus LST and solar zenith
angle for the match-ups (r = 0.80, p < 0.001), suggesting for clear skies that the land surface warms
and cools at a faster rate than the air at the coastline of Plymouth, possibly related to the marine origin
of the air mass (though depending on wind direction). Consistent with this, we observed a significant
inverse relationship between air temperature minus LST and the differences between satellite and in
situ SST (Figure 5), again suggesting it is the land surface that is impacting satellite SST retrievals at
the coastline.
During the night (at high sun zenith angles), the land cools faster than the ocean, and, during the
day (low sun zenith angles), the land warms faster than the ocean. If a sea pixel close to the coastline
contains land, or is adjacent to land, one may expect the thermal signature from the land to impact the
sea pixel, causing the satellite SST estimate to be lower at night and warmer during the day (as seen in
Figure 5, see also Figure 7a,b). This will likely be intensified or dampened by factors such as diurnal
fluctuations in solar radiation, tides, atmospheric conditions and their variability over the day, and the
emissivity of the land.
To verify these findings, we also plotted the difference between SST at the kelp site and at L4 as
a function of decimal hour of day, solar zenith angle and land temperature, for both the in situ and
the satellite datasets separately (Figure 6). For the in situ comparison, we observed no significant
relationships between SST differences at the sites and decimal hour of the day, and very weak (but
significant) relationships with solar zenith angle and land temperature, possibly related to differences
in the depth of sampling (lower solar zenith angle and higher land temperatures likely indicative of
hot days that may have heated the top 1 m (L4) more than at 3 m depth (kelp site)). For the satellite
data, however, we observed strong correlations between SST differences at the sites and all variables
(Figure 6), and the correlations with solar zenith angle and land temperature were inverse to that
observed in situ. During the night (at high sun zenith angles, cooler land) the satellite SST at the kelp
site was seen to be cooler than at L4, whereas, during the day (low sun zenith angles, warmer land),
the satellite SST at the kelp site was warmer than at L4.
To investigate these features at a broader spatial scale, we plotted systematic differences (δ)
between satellite and in situ SST data for pixels surrounding the kelp site (assuming the in situ SST
data at the kelp site is representative of the area) for the daytime match-ups (Figure 7a), for the night
time match-ups (Figure 7b), and also plotted the difference between day and night (Figure 7c), to see
the range in these biases from day to night. These differences are clearly the highest for the pixels close
to the coastline (Figure 7a–c) and reduce for pixels further offshore. We also performed pixel-by-pixel
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correlations between the difference between satellite and in situ SST data and solar zenith angle
(Figure 7d), LST (Figure 7e), and SST minus LST (Figure 7f). Again, these correlations were found to be
highest at the pixels closer to the coastline. This supports the hypothesis that thermal contamination
by land is impacting the retrieval of SST at the coastline. This could be either from land directly within
the pixel, likely influenced by errors in geo-location, or possibly through thermal adjacency effects.
3.4. Forward Outlook
Given the thermal complexity of nearshore coastal waters and the lack of available in situ data to
verify satellite retrievals of SST, it has been the policy of space agencies to flag nearshore SST data as
erroneous and disregard it. However, the nearshore environment is one of the most valuable regions
to society and particularly vulnerable to climate change. Coastal marine ecosystems support high
levels of productivity [5] and biodiversity [3], contain many socioeconomically important species [63],
and provide a wide range of ecosystem services [64]. Coastal systems are also amongst the most
dynamic of marine environments, requiring monitoring systems that are capable of catching high
spatial and temporal variability. Satellite remote sensing can help towards meeting these requirements.
However, to do so requires new techniques to improve SST satellite retrievals in nearshore.
Consistent with previous studies that have attempted to validate satellite SST data in the
nearshore [29–31], results from this study confirm higher uncertainty in satellite SST retrievals in
nearshore waters, when compared with offshore waters. When comparing differences between satellite
and in situ SST data at the coastline with a range of other environmental data, results suggest land
contamination is a key factor contributing to this uncertainty. Thus, when developing new methods
for retrieving SST from satellites in the nearshore, efforts should be focused on correcting the effect of
land contamination in the nearshore pixels. Other factors related to coastal waters not investigated
here that might impact satellite SST retrievals (e.g., floating kelp and optically-complex coastal waters)
are also worthy of further investigation [65,66].
Teggi and Despini [67] recently applied a Sharpening Water Thermal Imagery (SWTI) method [68]
to satellite MODIS 1 km thermal imagery, in order to improve the resolution and coverage of near-shore
MODIS SST data. As input, the method requires cover fractions (of land and water) and a perpendicular
vegetation index obtained from MODIS images in the Visible-Near Infrared bands at a spatial resolution
of 250 m. Owing to a lack of in situ SST data, this technique was verified using two MODIS images that
were concurrent with images from a higher-resolution thermal satellite on MODIS called ASTER [69].
The bias (δ) and the unbiased deviation (∆) between satellite images were 0.45 and 0.88 K, respectively.
Other promising approaches have also been attempted in Lakes [70]. Though currently limited by
infrequent overpasses, integrating high spatial resolution thermal observations (e.g., from Landsat
and ASTER or from aircraft platforms) with the courser resolution AVHRR data could improve our
understanding of the AVHHR nearshore retrievals and aid further algorithm development.
However, to verify and improve upon methods such as SWTI requires a radical increase in the
spatial and temporal sampling of in situ SST data in the nearshore. Here, we have demonstrated
the value of using loggers deployed and maintained in shallow subtidal habitats, which allowed for
a high number of match-ups with satellite-derived SST. Integrating these observations with other
developing in situ techniques, such as citizen science [30–33,35], the tagging of marine vertebrates
with sensors [71], coastal gliders [72] and autonomous beach buoy systems [73,74], may significantly
enhance the spatial and temporal sampling of in situ data in the nearshore, and improve operational
satellite SST retrievals.
Whereas our analysis has focused on AVHRR, we acknowledge many other operational satellite
SST products are available, for instance, through NASA (MODIS and VIIRS), EUMETSAT (Sentinel-3)
and through Copernicus (multi-sensor SST products). Future work should also consider multi-product
evaluations in nearshore waters. As satellite SST products are restricted to the surface layer of the
ocean, they are not always suitable for inferring temperature variations beneath the surface and below
the upper mixed-layer [75]. At these depths, other factors can influence water temperature e.g., internal
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waves [75]. Future efforts to improve subsurface temperature observations in coastal waters should
also be taken.
4. Conclusions
We used three years of in situ water temperature measurements collected using a temperature
logger (recording every 30 min) located at the coastline of Plymouth in the UK (in a subtidal kelp
forest ∼ 3 m below chart datum) to evaluate the performance of operational AVHRR SST products at
the coastline. The data from the kelp site compared well with three independent in situ SST datasets
collected in the nearby region over the same time-period (two offshore autonomous buoys and an
SST dataset collected at two nearby beaches by surfers), with differences primarily related to the
spatial separation among sites. The in situ SST measurements collected from the kelp site and the
two autonomous buoys were matched with operational AVHRR SST passes with a time difference
of <1 h. Extracting AVHRR SST data from the closest satellite pixel to the three sites and comparing
this data quantitatively with the in situ datasets revealed a significant reduction in the performance
of AVHRR at retrieving SST at the coastline, with root mean square differences twice as high at the
kelp site as at the two offshore buoys, consistent with the prior study using surfer-derived in situ SST
data for validation [30]. We found the performance of the AVHRR SST data at the coastline improved
significantly when moving two to three pixels offshore, particularly for SST algorithms that treat each
pixel independently in the retrieval process.
Differences between satellite and in situ SST data were correlated with a suite of atmospheric
variables and a high temporal resolution land surface temperature dataset. At the coastline, we found
that differences between satellite and in situ SST were well correlated with land surface temperature
and solar zenith angle. Results suggest thermal contamination of the satellite pixel at the coastline
by land is the principal cause of the large root mean square differences observed in the validation at
the coastline, when compared with the validation offshore. The cause of this contamination is likely
related to land directly within the pixel, perhaps linked to errors in geo-location, or possibly through
thermal adjacency effects. Our results highlight key issues with retrievals of SST at the coastline and
demonstrate the value of using in situ data obtained from marine ecological studies for evaluating
satellite SST data in coastal regions.
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Appendix A
The following univariate statistical tests were used in our study.
Appendix A.1. Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r)
The Pearson correlation coefficient r (also called Pearson’s product moment correlation) was
calculated according to
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where X is the variable and N is the number of samples. The superscript E denotes the estimated
variable (e.g., from the AVHRR satellite sensor) and the superscript M denotes the measured variable
(e.g., measured in situ). Note that the Pearson correlation coefficient assumes a linear relationship
between variables and normal distributions. The correlation coefficient may take any value between
−1.0 and 1.0.
Appendix A.2. Coefficient of Determination (r2)
The coefficient of determination (r2) was taken to be the square of the Pearson correlation coefficient
(i.e., Equation (A1)2). The squared correlation coefficient may take any value between 0 and 1.0, with
1.0 indicating the estimated variable explains 100% of the variability in the measured variable.
Appendix A.3. Root Mean Square Difference (Ψ)
The absolute Root Mean Square Difference (Ψ) was calculated according to
Ψ =
[
1
N
N
∑
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(
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)2]1/2
. (A2)
The Root Mean Square Difference (Ψ) can be partitioned into the bias (δ) and centre-pattern (or
unbiased) Root Mean Square Difference (∆), representing the systematic difference (accuracy) and the
random difference (precision) and between two variables, respectively.
Appendix A.4. The Bias (δ)
The absolute bias was expressed according to
δ =
1
N
N
∑
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. (A3)
Appendix A.5. The Centre-Pattern Root Mean Square Difference (∆)
The absolute centre-pattern (or unbiased) Root Mean Square Difference (∆) was expressed
according to
∆ =
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and describes the difference between an estimated and a measured variable, regardless of the average
bias between the two.
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